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Riders Complete Metric and Full Century to Orient Point

METRIC CENTURY THOUGHTS
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       IN PERSON GENERAL MEETINGIN PERSON GENERAL MEETING  
         JULY 7
       SBRA ANNUAL PICNIC
    JULY 16

PP MM
  It’s Picnic time!It’s Picnic time!
 I wanted to share the reasons for some  I wanted to share the reasons for some 
changes from previous years. The last pic-changes from previous years. The last pic-
nic we had was in 2019, and as you know, nic we had was in 2019, and as you know, 
a lot has changed since then, with food and a lot has changed since then, with food and 
gas prices going through the roof.gas prices going through the roof.
 In the past, we subsidized a lot of the cost  In the past, we subsidized a lot of the cost 
to our members; however, we did not know to our members; however, we did not know 
if we would be able to have a picnic, so we if we would be able to have a picnic, so we 

did not budget anything for the picnic this year. did not budget anything for the picnic this year. 
 We are charging what our caterer is charging us,  We are charging what our caterer is charging us, 
that is 30.00 per person, which includes the tip for that is 30.00 per person, which includes the tip for 
BBQ workers. BBQ workers. 
 We decided not to have any beer to keep that price  We decided not to have any beer to keep that price 
down, which would have been a substantial amount down, which would have been a substantial amount 
added to the base price. In addition, not everyone added to the base price. In addition, not everyone 
drinks beer, so it would not be fair to charge everyone drinks beer, so it would not be fair to charge everyone 
for it. The good news is you can bring your own if you for it. The good news is you can bring your own if you 
want. want. 
 We are eliminating the pies but will have water- We are eliminating the pies but will have water-
melon and ice cream, which Darlene is able to get melon and ice cream, which Darlene is able to get 
donated by her food vendors. donated by her food vendors. 
 What few realize is that by us subsidizing in the  What few realize is that by us subsidizing in the 
past, members did not see the full cost, which in 2019 past, members did not see the full cost, which in 2019 
would have been around 45.00 a person. The caterer would have been around 45.00 a person. The caterer 
used in 2019 had given us a quote of 60.00 per per-used in 2019 had given us a quote of 60.00 per per-
son, which we could not ask anyone to pay. son, which we could not ask anyone to pay. 
 We did our best, and I hope you all come out and  We did our best, and I hope you all come out and 
support the club. Don’t forget you need to sign up support the club. Don’t forget you need to sign up 
on-line so we can give the caterer a head count. If you on-line so we can give the caterer a head count. If you 
don’t want to stay for the picnic, you can still come to don’t want to stay for the picnic, you can still come to 
join the rides we have. join the rides we have. 
       Joanna       Joanna

resident’s    resident’s                        essageessage
DD
mportant mportant II

atesates

Saturday, July 16, 2022 Saturday, July 16, 2022 
8:00 AM8:00 AM

SBRA ANNUAL PICNICSBRA ANNUAL PICNIC

Indian Island County Park

ONLINE PAYMENT MUST BE ONLINE PAYMENT MUST BE 
RECEIVED BY JULY 8, 2022 RECEIVED BY JULY 8, 2022 

(**NO EXCEPTIONS**)(**NO EXCEPTIONS**)

VOLUNTEERS VOLUNTEERS 
NEEdEd NEEdEd 

TO ORgaNizE SOmE TO ORgaNizE SOmE 
gamES aNd TO aSSiST gamES aNd TO aSSiST 

iN SET Up/cLEaN Up iN SET Up/cLEaN Up 
ThE day Of picNic. ThE day Of picNic. 

VOLUNTEERS cONTacT:VOLUNTEERS cONTacT:
daRLENE mEROLa: daRLENE mEROLa: 

social@sbraweb.org

July 7  July 7  
General Meeting General Meeting 
Ice Cream MonthIce Cream Month  
IN PERSON MEETINGIN PERSON MEETING

http://social@sbraweb.org
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Christopher MussoChristopher Musso
Margaret NenosMargaret Nenos
Robert NewmanRobert Newman
Joanna PascucciJoanna Pascucci
David PennDavid Penn
Chelsea Penn Chelsea Penn 
Dorothy PhillipsDorothy Phillips
Phil PilePhil Pile
Venetios PolychronakosVenetios Polychronakos
Michele PosillicoMichele Posillico
Amanda PospischilAmanda Pospischil
Gregg RivaraGregg Rivara
Marie RoseMarie Rose
Diane ScottoDiane Scotto
Art SearleArt Searle
Bart SessaBart Sessa
Reginald VincentReginald Vincent
Kathleen WalczakKathleen Walczak
Jennifer WeinerJennifer Weiner
Steven WilkinsSteven Wilkins
Sandra WilligSandra Willig
Robert ZucconiRobert Zucconi

Michael Ficazzola
Eddie Giron

Kimberly Greenheim
Greg Jean-Louis

Kevin Liebov
Steven Paoletti
Laraine Pincus
Abhijit Ramani
Bruce Rowell

Antonio Saldana

New MembersNew Members

Peter BeierlePeter Beierle
Loreta BudraityteLoreta Budraityte
Elizabeth ColganElizabeth Colgan
Felix DanzFelix Danz
Elizabeth DeerfieldElizabeth Deerfield
James DeerfieldJames Deerfield
Anthony DiSalvioAnthony DiSalvio
Maureen CenterMaureen Center
Thomas FarberThomas Farber
Tom FarreTom Farre
Jeannie FitzpatrickJeannie Fitzpatrick
James FlanaganJames Flanagan
Julian GobourneJulian Gobourne
Robert GoykinRobert Goykin

Dennis GrieserDennis Grieser
Gary GrisoliaGary Grisolia
Glenn HadzimaGlenn Hadzima
Dennis JacksonDennis Jackson
Michael KeelerMichael Keeler
Linda KornreichLinda Kornreich
Kenneth LaGregaKenneth LaGrega
Kathleen LambotKathleen Lambot
Mark LaPointeMark LaPointe
Allan LiersAllan Liers
Deborah LorenzoDeborah Lorenzo
Jon MazeyJon Mazey
Chris McCloeChris McCloe
John MuellerJohn Mueller

July BirthdaysJuly Birthdays

Looking for Looking for 
Member ContributionsMember Contributions

bys1@optonline.netbys1@optonline.net

NEEDS YOUR HELP!NEEDS YOUR HELP!

Send submissions toSend submissions to
bys1@optonline.netbys1@optonline.net

Submission Due DateSubmission Due Date
JUlY 20JUlY 20

664 Route 25A
Rocky Point, NY  11778
Phone: 631-74-45372

Lake Grove, NY 11755
East Northport, NY 11731

Plainview, NY 11803
Massapequa Park, NY 11762

STATSSTATS
TOTAL CLUB MILES: TOTAL CLUB MILES: 

174,686174,686
Mileage leaders: Mileage leaders: 
  John Shea     4,423John Shea     4,423
 Brian Toole      4,194 Brian Toole      4,194
 Tom Pfisterer  3,751 Tom Pfisterer  3,751
4848 riders are over 1000 miles riders are over 1000 miles

1212 riders are over 2000 miles riders are over 2000 miles

NOVEMBER 1, 2021-NOVEMBER 1, 2021-
JUNE 27, 2022JUNE 27, 2022

by Tricia Brandtby Tricia Brandt
  Though we were a small group of 3 riders (then 
4 when Norm joined us), Dennis Desmond and I rode 
with Sharin Gross, who completed her first ever Met-
ric Century! 
 After a winter where I didn’t exercise much, I 
wasn’t considering training for this ride. However, a 
few people (especially Sharin!) asked if I would lead 
training rides to prepare. 
 So, prepare we did! We started with a 20-mile 
ride and increased by 5 miles every week till we hit 
50. The following week we did 35 as well as one ride 
on rolling hills. 
  Fortunately, the weather was probably the best 
we could have hoped for! Filtered sun, not too hot, 
and light winds with a nice route developed by Ber-
nie and shared with the club. 
  Between the Century, Metric Century, Half-Met-
ric, and Half Century, we had 74 riders on the road 
that day! 
 Special thanks to Bonnie Samuels and Jeffrey 
Gross for their SAG support for the metric (especial-
ly because I left my backpack of snacks in my car!).
  And Congratulations, Sharin, for completing 
your first Metric Century! And thanks for giving me 
the impetus to train. It was fun riding with you!

METRIC METRIC 
CENTURY CENTURY 

THOUGHTSTHOUGHTS

mailto:bys1%40optonline.net?subject=August%20RW
https://www.rockypointcycles.com/
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a monthly column with “advice” for riders 

 What can I do about 
all the ride leaders that go 
too fast on “So called” B-, 
B and B/B+ rides? A few 
weeks ago a B- ride had 
me at 16.5 average at the 
ten mile point, after three 
miles at a road speed of 
19/20 mph and a final 
three miles into a strong 
headwind at 16/17 mph. 
     Just asking for a 
friend. 

     Signed,
     Gone With the Wind

Dear Gone With the Wind,
 You do realize that you can now carry a concealed weap-
on in your state. Please make sure it is unloaded and don’t 
point it at anyone, but when the ride leader uses the bath-
room put your weapon on the sink, wash your face off and say 
“This ride is killing me and I don’t want to die all alone in 
the back there.  No one will know”.
     It might be a better idea to use a paint ball pistol and 
shoot him in the a#*. 
      Signed,
      The Cycologist

Ask The Cycologist
Dear CycologistDear Cycologist

CC Fashionistas Bike StyleFashionistas Bike Stylehristine ‘shristine ‘s
  Spot  Spot

CAUTION:CAUTION:
HOTHOT        Weather AheadWeather Ahead

by Manny Rosenkrantzby Manny Rosenkrantz
Education & Safety Director

 We are coming into the hot, humid summer 
months and many of us will be out riding, hope-
fully observing all precautions against the virus. 
A continuous safety issue riding in the heat is 
dehydration. 

Here are some things to do to prevent 
dehydration.
1. For easy, short rides, plain water will 
suffice.

2. If your ride is more intense and over an 
hour, consider using a sports drink that has 
carbs and electrolytes.

3. Drinking gallons before the ride will 
just end up making you look for bath-
rooms. The body can only absorb just so 
much water.

4. Sip a 16 oz. sports drink or plain water 
for a shorter slower ride an hour before the 
ride.

5. Take 2-3 gulps of water, plain or with 
your favorite energy mixes, during the ride 
every 15-20 minutes. 

6. Caffeine is alright at a rest stop. Caf-
feine does not make the average person 
pee more and doesn’t worsen the effects of 
hot weather. It has been proven to increase 
endurance by improving the body’s burn-
ing of carbohydrates.

7. You will not be able to replenish all 
the water lost during the ride by drinking 
during the ride. So drink after the ride until 
you feel hydrated.

DEHYDRATION
Some signs of oncoming dehydration: 
 Not peeing or dark yellow pee 
 Very dry skin
 Dizziness
 Rapid heart rate or breathing
 Lack of energy and confusion
 
Stop your ride, get into the shade and drink 
slowly. Do not start to ride until the symp-
toms are gone. If they don’t stop, your ride 
is over. If you realize you have stopped 
sweating, you must stop your ride immedi-
ately, get into the shade, drink slowly and 
call for help to get a ride home.

Your need for water is greater if you are 
riding with the wind at your back. The 
evaporation of sweat is what helps cool the 
body. Think of a humid day when sweat 
does not evaporate well and the feeling of 
heat is more intense. So if you are riding 
into a heavy headwind, unless you are a 
strong A rider, you will be going slower 
than the wind speed and the wind will help 
in the evaporation of sweat. If you have a 
strong tail wind, you will probably be rid-
ing faster than the wind speed so sweat will 
evaporate slower.

reprinted dfrom rolling wheels — July 2020

CALLING ALL 
CLUB PHOTOGRAPHERS

from: Susan Sears SBRA’s Photo Editor

Picture perfect photography not necessary

Send us your scenic panoramas or comedic road signs.
How about embarrassing your fellow cyclists?
Does someone have a new bike - submit proof of the proud owner with their 
acquisition.

Don’t forget the group shots! 

To submit a photo just go to the home page,  fill in the form, it only takes a few 
minutes.  The club photo editor will do the rest - to the best of her ability. 
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rider suggestions rider suggestions 
From an Old TimerFrom an Old Timer

cycling etiquette

  look, 
   Signal, 
    Maneuverer 
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Feel kinda lonely—
Where did all the 
Zwifters go????

a monthly column spotlighting sbra’s websitea monthly column spotlighting sbra’s website
“RIDES” “RIDES” On the right sidebar at the top is On the right sidebar at the top is 
probably the most frequented link used probably the most frequented link used 
by SBRA members since it connects to fu-by SBRA members since it connects to fu-
ture rides being offered by the club.ture rides being offered by the club.

SBRA’s Website — SBRA’s Website — THIS MONTH: THIS MONTH: RIDESRIDES

www.sbraweb.orgwww.sbraweb.org

PRESIDENT  Joanna Pascucci  631-747-3464 
VP ADMINISTRATION  Jeff Meyer  631-471-2129 
VP OPERATIONS  Paul Miklean  631-689-7186
TREASURER  Joe Matzelle  631-949-4458 
RECORDING SECRETARY   Jane Wirth 
ADVOCACY DIRECTOR  Joe DePalma  631-235-9467 
EDUCATION & SAFETY DIR.  Manny Rosenkrantz 631-543-1695
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR  Norm Samuels 631-696-0832 
RIDE DIRECTOR  Chris Joinnides 631-286-1829
SOCIAL DIRECTOR  Darlene Merola  631-708-5396 
WEBMASTER DIRECTOR  Brenda Meyer 631-245-2833

2022 Executive 2022 Executive 
              Committee              Committee AWARDS  Joanna Pascucci  631-747-3464 

BIKE BOAT BIKE  Joanna Pascucci   631-747-3464 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER  Brenda Meyer  631-245-2833 
MONTAUK CENTURY Joanna Pascucci  631-747-3464 
NEWSLETTER  Bernie Scherer  631-804-0751 
PHOTO GALLERY EDITOR  Susan Sears
QUARTERMASTER  Chuck Ackerman  631-979-9644 
REFRESHMENTS  Tom Pfisterer  631-585-6417 
REFRESHMENTS ASST. Hava Forziano 
STATISTICIAN TEAM  John DeRicco  631-874-3669 
STATISTICIAN TEAM  Tricia Brandt  631-874-2686 
STATISTICIAN TEAM  Valerie DeRicco  631-874-3669 
SUNSHINE  Bruce Presner  516-702-5639

2022 Chairpersons2022 Chairpersons

1024 Portion Road
Ronkonkoma, NY  11779
Phone: 631-866-5029

1077 Route 25A
Stony Brook, NY  11790

Phone: 631-689-1200

1966 Wantagh Avenue
Wantagh, NY  11793
Phone: 800-649-3739

Give the cyclist you’re over-
taking plenty of room. You 
should be able to pass at least 
an arm’s reach away. 

Don’t swing in too soon or you 
risk clipping their front wheel 
with your rear wheel, which 
could see you both on the 
blacktop.

SBRA’s Webmaster is SBRA’s Webmaster is 
Brenda MeyerBrenda Meyer

In future issues let’s In future issues let’s 
look at some of the look at some of the 
other elements on this other elements on this 
page to help the newer page to help the newer 
member get  a better member get  a better 
feel for the ride they are feel for the ride they are 
about to join.about to join.

Most of the information is self explan-Most of the information is self explan-
atory; however, notice that some links atory; however, notice that some links 
are hyperlinks which will forward you are hyperlinks which will forward you 
to more information about the ride.to more information about the ride.

Each ride has a title, some are cre-Each ride has a title, some are cre-
ative while others a more functional. ative while others a more functional. 
Ride leaders often include important Ride leaders often include important 
information about their rides which information about their rides which 
can be seen by hitting this hyperlink.can be seen by hitting this hyperlink.

http://www.suffolkprocycle.com/
https://www.campusbicycle.com/
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by John Accardo by John Accardo  
 For the 3rd consecutive year, a ride was planned 
from my house to Montauk point (in lieu of the 5 
Boro tour) to help raise funding for childhood cancer 
research. 
 The St. Baldrick’s foundation, founded on Long 
Island, is the largest non-government sponsor of can-

cer research specifically for childhood cancers, the 
most underfunded of all cancers.
 This year myself, along with fellow SBRA’er 
Lou Barrale, teamed up with four other cyclists for 
the epic ride to “The End .” 
 The ride symbolizes the difficult journey a child 
must endure during cancer treatment. 
 Following a night of obligatory rain, the 15th 
dawned with a thick fog as we pedaled off at 7:30 
AM. The day quickly turned beautiful with strong 
sun interrupted by occasional foggy patches, comfy 
temps, and a light SW tail wind. I plotted a souther-
ly course this year, staying off Montauk highway as 
much as possible. 
 As a mix of experienced and novice riders, we 
eyed a pace in the mid-high 14s for the 80-mile ride. 
One of the experienced riders, Paul “the Snake,” 
actually rode a fixie!
 We, of course, had some crises along the way. At 

SBRA Members Ride for Cancer ResearchSBRA Members Ride for Cancer Research
our first rest stop, the beach bakery, Lou announced 
he had broken a spoke on his rear wheel and wasn’t 
sure if he could continue. 
 The wheel was a bit untrue, so we loosened the 
rear brake for clearance and carried on down Dune 
road and on to Southampton. We continued on the 
back roads through Water Mill, Sagaponack, and 

Wainscott before stopping again in East Hampton. A 
few more back roads through Amagansett and Na-
peague to Hither Hills, the final stop before the last 
push to the point. 
 We did a wait-up at the overlook just before the 
point where Lou arrived with a now second broken 
spoke. We were all a bit concerned for his safety but 
undaunted; we reached the point, all in one piece.
 We finished up with the now headwind direction 
back to Montauk Village, where we rewarded our-
selves with Tacos and a few Montauk Brewing Wave 
Chaser IPAs. 
 We then boarded our luxury ride back to Shirley, 
AKA the LIRR. It was a fabulous day for the ride 
with a great group of riders AND most important-
ly, our group raised $5348.00 for Childhood cancer 
research. We’ll do it all again next May, and we’re 
always looking for riders!

Long Island Rendezvous
Show & Swap Meet for 
Vintage and handMade 

BicycleS

At the Brush Barn 
in Smithtown

Admission $5.00 per person 
to coVer the rent on the Barn

Sunday 1:00-4:00
 July 10 and October 23
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COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Membership (Norm Samuels) – Joanna reported 
for Norm that as of today, there are 590 members 
which includes 7 new members who have registered 
this past month.    

Treasurer (Joe Matzelle) – Our current balance 
is $31,218.  Since our last meeting, our income is 
$1,230 from membership dues.  We’ve collected 
$250 from bike shop advertisements.  Expenses 
since the last meeting are $15 for our monthly Zoom 
subscription, $37 for the website, $57 for PayP-
al fees, $91 for our Post Office Box, and $190 for 
membership for printing brochures.

Social Director (Darlene Merola) – The Picnic 
Ride is scheduled for Saturday, July 16th, at Indian 
Island in Riverhead. We will have a catered BBQ at 
a cost of $30 per person.  Brenda informed us there’s 
a link on our website to sign up.

Safety Director (Manny Rosenkrantz) – There 
has been one accident to report where a member hit a 
rock; rocks as well as other hazards should be called 
out.  Also, with the summer weather upon us, be sure 
to drink and wear sunscreen.  

General Meeting MinutesGeneral Meeting Minutes
June 2, 2022June 2, 2022

Call to order – President Joanna Pascucci called the meeting to order at 7:05 
PM.   Approximately 40 members and guests were in attendance.

Acceptance of Minutes – The May 5, 2022 General Meeting minutes were ac-
cepted, seconded and approved.

Orient Century/Metric Century Multi-Level 
Rides – Joanna announced that 1 more SAG is need-
ed for the Century ride on June 11th.  

Vice President of Operations (Paul Miklean) – 
Paul introduced our guest speaker for this evening’s 
General Meeting, Jamie Swan, an icon in the bicycle 
community.  Jamie is a veteran of the bicycle indus-
try since 1970 and was active in bike racing, was a 
production wheel builder, and owned and operated 
a small bicycle shop.  He’s been a hobby machinist 
since his degree in mechanical engineering in 1977.

GUEST SPEAKER

Jamie Swan spoke about his experience as a me-
chanic for a team that participated in the bike race, 
Tour of Long Island, a 4-day stage race in 1985 
which started in Valley Stream and circled Long 
Island.    

Adjournment – The meeting was adjourned at 8:13 
PM.

Adjournment – 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:13 PM.
   Respectfully submitted,
   Jane Wirth, Secretary  

 

Monthly Stats Report
Tricia Brandt, John & Valerie DeRicco

May 2022        
In May 196 rides were posted and 159 rides were ridden. There were only 3 days that no rides went out, and 
the most rides in a day was 12.  

Total mileage for the month of May is 35,375 miles ridden by 234 riders.  
Total year to date mileage (Nov-May) is 137,804 miles ridden by 325 riders.

The stats team thanks everyone for submitting their ride sheets in a timely manner so the stats can be posted.

 Mileage leaders: April              Mileage Leaders YTD (Nov-April)
 John Shea  749     John Shea  3928
 Brian Toole 674     Brian Toole  3598
 Robin Shea 657     Tom Pfisterer  3197    
                          
 Ride Leader Credits: April        Ride Leader Credits YTD (Nov-April)
 Tom Pfisterer 14    Bill Gravitz  75
 Mike Fiorella 11    Tom Pfisterer  75
 Jeff Meyer  10    Lee Kirsch  54
 Howard Ross 10
 Susan Sears 10    

39 different leaders this month   53 different leaders this year so far
 
 Sweep Credits: April    Sweep Credits YTD (Nov-April)
 Dennis Desmond 12    Dennis Desmond 73
 Ann Mitromaras 12    John Bambach  43
 Lynn Roesel 11    Ann Mitromaras 39       
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       The MarketThe Market

CycleOps Pro300PT

2019 Liv EnviLiv Advanced Pro 
 with AXS power meter

Women’s XS frame size 
 (stand over ht 28.5”)
Ultegra components
Disc brakes, mechanical shifting

Price $3,000.
CONTACT:
Robin Shea -- ra2shea@gmail.com 

4828 Sunrise Hwy.
Massapequa Park, NY  

11762
Phone: 516-798-5715

620 Middle Country Road
Middle Island, NY  11953

Phone: 631-924-5850

10 Bell Street
Bellport, NY  11713

Phone: 631-286-1829

Salisbury University’s Sea 
Gull Century bike tour 

Saturday, October 8, 2022.

Two optional routes across the 
Lower Eastern Shore

Registration opens 
Wednesday, June 1, 2022  

Only 5,000 spots are available

2022 
Seagull 
Century

September 24, 2022 September 24, 2022 
Hampton Beach, NHHampton Beach, NH

2022 Seacoast Century2022 Seacoast Century

270 Larkfield Road
East Northport, NY  11731

Phone: 631-261-2881

218 East Main Street
Babylon, NY 11702

Phone: 631-587-6709

http://www.sunrisecyclery.com/
https://www.carlhart.com/
https://www.krebcycle.com/
https://www.adamscyclery.com/
https://www.adamscyclery.com/about-adams-cyclery
https://www.babylonbikeshop.com/
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Parting ShotSParting ShotS


